PATIENT IDENTIFICATION BANDS
Patient Identiﬁcation bands is an important way to reduce patient safety risks.
Patient misidentiﬁcation continues to result in medication errors, transfusion errors,
testing errors, wrong person procedures, and the discharge of infants to the wrong
families. Today, with as many as one million people harmed by errors during
treatment at hospitals each year, identiﬁcation of patient using wristbands helps
minimize medical errors and administrative issues can be handled efﬁciently.
Bio-X offers optimal and secure patient identiﬁcation solutions for healthcare
facilities.
Colour coding of wristbands facilitates rapid visual recognition of speciﬁc issues and
can be modiﬁed as per the requirement of the organization.
We offer Patient Identiﬁcation solutions for admissions, blood, mother and baby,
paediatrics, disaster response, outpatient and emergency room purposes.

ADULT INSERT CARD BAND
Light weight strong, soft vinyl
 Clear shield provides easy, accurate bar code scanning, protection from water & other abrasives
 Non transferable, secure plastic snap provides maximum security




Information Area: 87mm X 20mm



Customised printing on request

Packing: 250 pcs/box
Colour Available: Red, Green, Blue, Yellow, Black, White, Pink, Orange


PEDIATRIC WRITE ON TYPE BAND
 Write on Type Bands
 Soft Vinyl
 Snap Closure
 Customised printing on request
 Information Area: 54mm X 18mm
 Packing: 250 pcs / box

Colour Available: Pink, Blue

MOTHER-INFANT BANDS
 Mother Baby Insert card type with identiﬁcation numbers to co-relate the mother with the baby
 Insert Card
 Soft Vinyl
 Snap Closure
 Custom Printing Available on Request
 Information Area: 65mm X 21mm (Adult) / 53mm X 15mm (Infant)
 Packing: 250 sets/ box

Colour Available: Pink, Blue, White

PLASTIC WRITE ON WRISTBANDS
 Light weight strong, soft compound material
 Non transferable, secure plastic snap provides maximum security
 Information Area: 87mm X 20mm
 Customised printing on request
 Packing: 250 pcs/box
 Fast and easy option where the patient data can be printed or

written with any ink on the bands itself
Colours Available: Light Blue, Dark Blue, Pink, Grey, Yellow, Red, Purple, Orange
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